www.firemonkeypyro.co.uk
Award Winning Bespoke Firework Displays

E-Mail: firemonkeypyro@gmail.com
Telephone:01902 330336
Mobile: 07506 780 685

BOOKING FORM
Name
Address
Post Code
Contact Number

Email

Display Date

Display Firing Time

Occasion

Display Duration

Venue Details (if Different from above)
Venue Name
Address
Postcode
Event Contact

Contact Number

Email
Audience size (approx.)

Cost
Total Cost of Display

Booking Fee (taken off balance)

Balance Due

Payment type

Extras Detail
Extras

Price (+VAT)

Musical Upgrade

£250.00

Double Finale

£150.00

100 Sparklers

£35.00

Videography

£600.00

3 Love Hearts Or 3 Smileys
(indicate which)

Yes/No

Special Notes (colour theme, song selection etc)

£60.00

Initials & Heart (lancework)

£120.00

Gold Glitter Finish

£150.00

Photo Fountains
I confirm I have read and understood the attached Terms and Conditions and wish to book a fireworks display with Fire Monkey Pyro Ltd

Sign

Print Name

Date
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Terms and Conditions
Our Service
All our professionally fired displays (both bespoke and wedding packages) include a fully comprehensive service as follows:
Site survey - to assess suitability of site, advise on firework types, spectator / firing / fallout areas
Risk assessment - to identify potential hazards and minimize risks to all parties and property
Supply of Category 3 & 4 (professional use only) fireworks and pyrotechnic effects
Supply of firing systems and all hardware required to fire display
Transportation of fireworks, equipment, rigging and crew to and from display venue
Setup of hardware, rigging and fireworks
Site clean-up - following all shows we will clear the site of debris and any un-fired pyrotechnic devices
Execution - we will fire your display safely, as ordered, and in a spectacular manner
Full event insurance £10,000,000 Employers Liability £5,000,000 Public Liability (£10m Public Liability can be arranged on request) for large scale events this can be increased however we will require notification in writing at least 4 weeks prior to firing date
Unless otherwise stated, the client is responsible for the following:
(Please note for wedding fireworks we will take care of the following)
Notification to authorities - Fire brigade, police, NATS (National Air Traffic Services) (if the display is within 10 miles of an airport). We
also advise that you inform neighbours such as hospitals, farmers etc if they are in a close proximity. For wedding displays, this will
usually be the responsibility of the venue but it is always best to check.
Safety equipment not specific to the display itself, such as crowd barriers / ropes, warning signage etc
Site safety - it is the responsibility of the event organiser to make sure that adequate safety measures are in place. This includes firing
site perimeter security and stopping the public from entering into the firing site during setup or firing. The Display Team Leader has,
at any time during the show, the power to stop the show, should the safety of the public and / or the firing crew be compromised.
Access - access to and from the display site should be clear at all times - in the case of an emergency, emergency vehicles should be
able to access the site without hinderance
Emergency briefing - all stewards and event organisers will be adequately prepared to deal with an emergency
Communication - the client will notify us as soon as practically possible of any changes, particularly those that may effect the fireworks
to be used such as a change of spectator / firing site location
Booking a Display
Unless otherwise agreed by both parties:
To secure a booking in our show diary, we require your completed booking form plus a £50.00 non-refundable booking fee. This
booking fee will be taken from the total show cost with the remaining balance being due in full no later than 4 weeks (28 days) prior
to the display date.
For short-notice bookings of 14 days or less, full payment is required upon booking.
Payment - upon receipt of your booking form and booking fee, we will issue an invoice for the remaining balance.
Cheques should be made payable to Fire Monkey Pyro Ltd, other payment methods will be detailed on the invoice.
Client Obligation
The client agrees to pay in full the company for the display on the dates as detailed on the invoice.
All prices quoted are in UK Pounds Sterling.
If payment terms are not met, Fire Monkey Pyro Ltd reserve the right to cancel the display, your booking fee will be non-refundable
Company Responsibility
The senior firer on site holds all responsibility on behalf of the company with regards to the safe firing of the display in line with the
risk assessment. If in his opinion it is not safe for whatever reason to fire all or part or any specific effect he will suspend or cancel that
part or all of the display. In such circumstances the company reserves the right to charge the client the full amount of the display or
credit part of the display costs as the circumstances dictate. If due to poor weather conditions the display is cancelled by the company
after consultation with the client the company reserves the right to charge the client the full amount of the display or credit part of
the display costs as the circumstances dictate. The senior firer will make his decision on firing a display based on the safety of the
pyrotechnic crew the public and property involved. His decision is final and binding and will not be swayed by financial gains or losses
by the client or company set against the safety of the persons involved either directly or indirectly.
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Termination / Cancellation of display
Cancellation notification MUST be given in writing by email to firemonkeypyro@gmail.com
If the client cancels a booking giving more than 4 weeks (28 days) notice a refund of the monies paid to date will be given less the
£50.00 non refundable booking fee.
If cancellation is made within 4 weeks (28 days) of the display date, refund of monies paid will be at the discretion of Fire Monkey Pyro
Ltd and will be less the £50.00 non refundable booking fee and costs already incurred.
Please Note: We have never had to cancel a display due to extreme weather conditions or any other reason. We carry out a thorough
site survey and risk assessment to ensure that any potential problems are discussed with the client and we would always seek to come
to an agreeable cancellation decision, which in almost all circumstances, would be based purely on the safety of the audience and / or
firing crew.
Force Majeure
Company may cancel the display totally or partially without any liability to the client for failure to deliver or delay in delivery during
any period in which it is prevented from or hindered or delayed in supplying or delivering by normal route or means of delivery the
display of the description covered by contract through any circumstances outside the control of company including but not limited to
wars fires strikes lockouts accident reductions or governmental action whether within or outside the UK or in the event of a reduction
or cessation in the avail ability of the said display products or materials for any reason whatsoever beyond the reasonable control of
the company.

